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Every physician of large practice has had the experience of being- called on
to attend women who imagined that they were in the last stages of some dire
female malady, when upon examination the fact was revealed that obstructed
physiology of the stomach or bowels was the whole cause of the trouble.
The physician, however, who has not had experience may fall into the
error of diagnosing grave diseases of the female system when they do not Ft
exist, because disorders of the bowels may be neglected until they give many
of the appearances of female disease. The bowels have been known to become
so clogged with hardened contents as to produce a condition closely resembling
uterine displacement, uterine prolapse (falling of the womb), and the sick
headache which is often attributed to female diseases is most often actually
due to some trouble in the digestive machinery involving the liver, stomach,
bowels or the great "Solar Plexus' which is the central telegraph station
from which nervous messages are transmitted to and from all the organs
in the abdominal cavity.
-
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STRAW HAT HAS HIGH CROWN.

Wing Collar the Correct Thing.
the Wings Being Much Larger
Thau Thc-- Formerly
in Vogue.
e

When tho really hot weather comes this
summer it will bo found that the high- 'ass river suit will no longer be made of
anSannel, or rather of
gola, but of sergo or cashmere, and that
both troupers and Jacket will be pure
flannel-finishe-
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d

Miite.

rap Pepsin

The whlto suits will bo made with the
corners a good deal rounded, as. Indeed,
tho comers of all Jackets' aro gradually
tending- to bo made, and the Haps of the
pockets will also bo much rounded.
(A LAXAT9VE)
Somo of these flips are made actually
semicircular .1 weird effect; but there is
constipaconditions
to
the
quickly
corrects
no need to go all that length. There will
bo no external h indkerchief pocket an
is
glow
complexions
you.
upon
of
tion, sallow
omission which I think regrettable, though
It makes ir smartness, mu a writer in
has
more relieve suffering women
Dr. Caldwell's
the Habcrd isher. Somo tailors aro omitting Uic ticket pocket, but this is a misTJV WILLIAM BENGOrGH
man and we had to turn out of the path
take; men want a place to carry matches,
of time it has been
ever sold in
ordr to pass. ulturos sailed in circles
and thcro Is no real objection In these written- ron THU siwday republic. In
over
mound and from out of tho loose
dajs of exquisitely thin match-twee- s
of
all
An enterprising American business man earth the
from
of
this. ,
years.
ten
tho dead hand of the soldier was
against a
made Inside on
held out nppeallnglv. as though protesting
the left nt about tho height of tho hip. In Santiago owns a section of the battle
' '''
l
and Jl bottles (It la ecencny.to bur
Your drufflit (ellt It la
tit), or. If not. a postal
Mother o' pearl buttons, not too large, are ground several miles around tho ridge at this Indecent burial.
J
ytt br.nsTUB from u a Tory latcretttat bok.' The Story ! a Ttaveliasr fan,"and a sample bottle.
'
used, and th lapels nro rolled low.
MISSION OF THE VULTl'RES.
from San Juan. He showed me a line runTha trouMirs aro slightly looser than ning in front of his country house, where
filling
The
swarmed,
vultures
the
those worn with other suits, and fairly
1.5., U.
long, as they wiU bo worn turned up. tho historic trench had been before he had branches of trees and hovering in flocks
along the line of the light. I nw none
Brown boots, bo much In cvldenco last filled it up.
year, will not be worn with this suit, but
.
. VM tJl..
"Why did you fill It up?" said I. "What's of them on my recent visit to Pan Juan.
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whlto buckskin or white canvas ones. Of
I remembered a horse that had fallen nnd
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course, this suit will "go" admirably with (he good of a hole in the ground?" said been
was
abandoned;
not dead, but its
it
BRcnm
tho rather showy shirtings which, as I he. "Besides, I can easily have it dug out ejes were gone, and
tho vultures flapped
coma time, ago predicted here.
again If I .houId ever want It." Sentiment heavily away nt my appro ich.
taught to
has been here,
much the fashion this summer.
The
Spaniards
retreat
of
was strewn too. He writ his name
the
Is
range.
rare
close
at
It In pencil on the
Tho proper collar la a fold, with upright
with dead horses,
and lwtwecn our llns base, evenhasonscrawled
the
monument
There was a Wall street broker in the and
fronts If preferred, and certainly with
newones the Spaniards took up
the
An .1 'out, silent c jou tuin .ind begin
rounded corners, and tho proper cravat a Ret gh Riders' trench. I came upon him the carcasses remained
buiclllrg
hl'jh the
descent, the leaves of a joumr tre,
knot In black or very dark blue, without while le was cooking a p'ecc of dough heaven while the vultures soared to
happily
grown
up since the d.iv the monument
any pattern. This, 1 fancy, exhausts the over a smoky Are on his mess
fumes.
tin. The in tho
commemorates.
ru5tls in tho breeze and
subject of river dress.
is
appredifficult
It
this
at
distance to
dough was made from real flour, and
ljutt.T!l!cs
jellow
the
hover about
tho disgusting
discomforts
KBW COLORED SHIRTS.
therein lay its great value, for Hour and ciate
bringing to jour mind the
campaign.
of
headWe
the
camped
at graceful 'Ireel. idfa concerning them And
Although highly colored shirts aro to be things soft made from Hour were un- quarters and within a ston-- 's throw,
of now
known at that time at the front. He in- the General's tent No attempt
cariiage winds alnng the road and
worn on tha river, I do not sea any reason vited
at the storstheKettle
me to sharo his precious luncheon;
Hill is a little wav ba.-It
primitive
arrangements
sanltarv
for thinking that other than whlto shirts It was black and greasy without, having most
!y
fenced
in md jou must ask permission
were mar-- . The rains mado a pit of of the owner
' will bo worn la ordinary dress this jear.
soaked up the s diment of bacon grease mlro
of
cows
browing
the
to
ground
of tho
trodden by thousands
' Even
Oh. jes. the proprietor welcomes
whlto ones or plain flan-- a from the mes tin. It was simply mlved
feet, and Cuban ground Is of a par- enter
senor to his fields' "Kettle Hill ' oh.
nel shirts, arc now not at all good wear with water from the muddy river, but it of
ticularly slipperj- - consistent.
That is tl
no,
I with a morning coat. But I notice that was soft and tit for the gods.
seuur:
this Is all San Juan! The Amerwhy it Is such a fine land for agriculture. icanos
call It Kettle Hill Is It so? I'art
f soma men aro wearing whits shirts with a
TAKING THE HILL.
The rotting vegetation of ages of tropical of
battleground'"
pleated front with tho morning coat, and
the
Standing on the top of San Juan hill and growth vhen churned Into muck Is better
Hero .wis stationed this regiment and
a very cool and comfortable device this lcoking
plants than man.
down the slope and across the for
will be when the warm weather tets In.
that, where
one inMs onlj groups
never arose with the miasma which of
With a frock suit, however, a stiff white hollow to Kettle Hill, I try to forget the smote
rustic Cub ins upon Sabbath hnlldn)
the
nostrils.
The
rains
drenched
bent,
shire must be worn.
Via Doloroso of the
was
here
the
peaceful
sick
dairy
herd which Is grazing on the
nnd wounded. Shelters of rioughs
All shirts are still made with the "sma.ll- when the light wai over.
historic ground, and turning backward Improvised to take the place of hospital wounded
rounu culls, and there is not the least the
As
Angle above
near
llliiodv
jou
the
T
steaming
to
tents,
wero
venr.s
which
lacking,
nun
dav six
that- 1
were blown
sign of this pattern being abandoned, as, imaginethe war ball. ion the rochcro
see the taking of the hill all down on tho wounded men lying beneath wh ch floated
, Indeed, there is no reason why it should ever
acquaint
meets
an
along up
jigging
inrc,
agoln.
mem.
Irregular
me
groups
lay
tne
water
lines
in
in on a somewhat unkempt steed They
and
irencncs
and
oe. square cutis are ugu , they soil qulck- -' single figures
diin dark blue Khirts urn pools, while the men wallowed In them, scus
ly (especially when an English Iaundry cl.mbing
affiirs of mutual Interest. In which
trj'Ing
to
some
primitive
Invent
wavering
up
and
rushing
life's
of
and
lc
has sot in Its wicked work on them) and the slope, stopping to Are.
gni
joins
the
and then on comforts The sun beat eViwn on tho un. they aro apt to catch In tho sleeve linA woman reaches the ford of the San
and up again, while over their heads tho protected heads of soldiers on duty in the Juan
ing of tho coat when th,e latter is being bullets
as jou do It Is wide here and tho
and the shells from our infantry trenches who, standing In water, wero is
put on.
She hjs.tate." . on the brink, for
z
m
m
.m
artillery rush with whine and roar, protected only from the little nlr that she is In Sundaj
!
mm
On the other hand, tha old stylo of and
She wears a red
open.
blew
In
keeping
night
the
Spaniards
At
damp
the
down as much as
and waist, a blue skirtfinerj-UilM-z-P
F
fountains that Dierce the clouds: railroads
cuffs looks slovenly, while possible. the
.
and a white embroidchill struck Into the bone. War is not a
d
Htyle has both conventho
ered shawl nnd white canvas shoe; her
occupation.
ience and appearance to recommend it to ofAsourthe climbers approach tha top some pleasant
elaborately
Is
dressed
hair
She
uncovered.
Yet who. having once tasted the Intoxishells burst too close to them, but
that twist like snakes: air that is as light as
tho publla taste ,and comfort
cation of It. Its heights and depths of ex- hesitates brieflj : then Moops, takes off
Being on the subject It may as well be on they go, until the gunners have to stop altation
her white canvas shoes displavlng hare
rather than hit friends. They are action, and disgust. Its crowded llfo and brown
mentioned that tha best hat to bo worn on firing
feet beneath; then daintily raling
the movement and motion, the
tha River Thames this summer will bo a close to the top, when the Spaniards turn
a feather and yet is strong enough to
life, the thrills of danger, the nar- her skirts she wades across, stopping In
straw, with a somewhat higher crown and fly. and leaders yell and wave their open
shade on the other side to replace her
hats to those below, who yell in turn row escapes, the cYscovcrj- - of heroes In the
than usual, and a black riband.
and the unvclllnff of footgear.
bring back to tired cheeks the bloom
As I had occasion to remark as early and wavo their hats; then down the line modest companions
"See El Canev- ?" askes the
goes on. back past the field hos- cowards in braggards who that ever has gu'de.
as last summer, the Panama has outlived jell
hopefull;
tasted
it
pital
all
and
Bloody
feels
Angle,
past
the grip of Its power
vogue.
at
back
El Paso, can
Its greatest
Perhaps.
now
vou
But
4h-'- "
want
afterward find contentment in tho onlj'
of health that is
To say this Is not to Imply that many where the exhausted gunners are breath"
the quiet of
vast, bare rr.om
people, and even many smart people, will ing free, back past the Cuban reserves, tamo life of the office and the shop and at
hotel,
the
with
its
not
balconv
over!ooing
at
heart live a rebel ever after?
v
not bo w earimr Panamas. They often will. back to whero General Shatter sits sick
a
bit of Sintlago Bav the fair blue
on his cot, where tha yell tells him that
Spend the summer there.
But tho Panama has been so greatly vulwhoe waters Cervera and his fleet
SEC YEARS LATER.
garized by cheap copies that even though the day is won.
went to their doom! The huh of memory
Captain Paget, tho English naval atBy Ellsa Armstrong Bengough.
the expenslveness of a real Panama may
and of awe Is upon vou. For
have
mako some men who have Invested In such tache, stood with a pair of field glasses
brown
you return, you will be
Santiago, a little way back, free, and been "up San Juan Hill"
You have stood
a hat reluctant to leave off wearing It glued to his ejes and a running stream of Dasicing
presence
in
the
Olorv
of
of
nnd
under
blue
upon
skies
Death.
obliged
In
garb
they
and
comment
aro
what he was seeing bab- until
to. a strawvard will
speech
Before
Is
them
a
vain thing.
be the hat for the really smart crowd at iMing irom nis lips, "xneyre firing shrap- - which defies the rainbow! Santiago pros
bell.
as a berry and as sound
Henley and In the upper reaches during neu uy jove, mat was closel Ah. too perous with tho flag of free Cuba flutthe riv er season, which sets In after Hen- short! That's better! A little lower, a tering above it
LOST FISHERMEN FOUND
and here the
ley.
little lower! Excellent! Excellent! HurLeave St Louis this morninc. arrive Colorado Sprints or Denver to morrow noon. Leare this
For golf and other land sports the Nor- rah! That hit them square! There are our obliterated marks of the first line of SpanNo chance of cars, fcnmncr toint rates
eTemnc. arrUe in tim for breakfast day
RICH QUAHAUG BED.
folk suit continues to be the most ap- men beginning to go up the hill. Look ish Intrcnchment!
now in effect -- U5 for the round tnp from St. Lcuu. Full information on request.
Call or write.
The second line Is passed now. and tho
proved outfit, and it Is Worn with a low out! That shell of ours was too close to
fold collar and a colored knot, Harris our men! There go the Spaniards. They're Surrender Tree looms up before the eje
tweed Is the most satisfactory material, running! Our men are waving their hats! the tree under which met grave-eyeH
W. J. LEAHY,
F. J. DEICKE,
and browns and heather mixtures are the Hurrah! They are at the top! I must be men. facing on the one side victory dear Three Cnpe Tornii Profit 9.10,000
m
to the soul, on the other defeat, for one
Assistant General Passenger Agent,
colors, though. Indeed, there is ample lat-- 1 in this!"
General Agent Passenger Department,
Lucky
Yenr
ly
ltude.
And away he went, stalking to the front. of the proudest nations upon earth, a naSt. Louis.
3
And with him went the little group who of tion
900 Olive Street, St. Louis.
by the brightness of
HAND LOOMED SCARF.
1
all the thousands there were probably the a glory long -gone bj and all unprepared
There Is not much that is new In the de- only
ones to see broadly the taking of San for the blow- about to fall-nwhich
partment called "cravatiana."
had already fallen.
The puff Juan.
azEsarasssBBSS
Orleans, Jla., Julj 9. Because two
Stephen Crane was one of us, and Major .Th' ie f"ows the pointing finger:
and the Ascot aro the alternatives for
Here
the Spanish lay In the intrench-ment- s fishermen seeking quahaugs lost their
the Japanese attache, now on
frock coat wear; puffs and sometimes Shlba, commander,
on those July davs waiting. Thero bearings In
lng some of the lestrj
a fog the towns of Orleans,
knots are worn with the black morning sons ho learned that day on tho Russians pur men waited In their lntrenchments;
that thej-- wero not until he had made a family, residinc in Grand Chute, wero
both armies feverish, exposed to pitiless Wellfleet and IJuhem are mado richer TROLLEY CAR CRASHES
coat;vknots with the fancy morning coat In Manchuria.
careful
examination
and tlio Jacket; bows nowhere except, of
rain
nnd
pitiless
.
each
sun!"
to the extent of more than
ON THE ROAD TO SAN JUAN.
Patrick
the assistant foreman, burnirg brush, twigs and dried grass near
INTO A FIRE ENGINE.
course, with evening dress.
1....4 t..
At tllOUirht nf nilr tninna
130 0C0.
and William Cawlev. the engineer, also a high board fence As thej-- stood feedlnjr
On the road to San Juan squads of our all the comforts of civilization behind
A very agreeable range of cravat silks,
and
escaped without serious injur
and thev tho flames someone on the other side of
For
d
especially for
the fishermen sought quaknots and pulls, men wcro hunting Spanish
borne Iiko the heroes thej-the torpromptlj- - set to work to remove- - the .vreck the fsneo began to throw stones against
lias bven Introduced and is finding f.ior from their hiding places In sharpshooters tures of the Tropica to freeweie
haugs onlj when there was nothing eLse
a downtrodengine
of
the
from
track.
the
the trees.
The de- the boards The men of the house called
with a very exclusive set at the West End
den race who were perishing In the name to do. Two brothers
pushed off the Or- Crew Is Hurled to the Street Iiot 111 struction had been so complete tint this to the supposed little boy or neighbor to
There was a hospital corps man being of liberty a
of London
comes
to the leans shore
lleaip
requireu
was stop the iioit-- nnd come in
Serious
iwenij'
Vlnny
minutes,
lninrj
while
traffic
carried to tho rear on his own litter, shot throat, a misttightening
rich,
on
d
It is of smoke-graquagetting
bent
many
as
swims
the eves.
delayed twice as long Ports of the engine
y
silk, of a
ground color, rather through tho lungs as he was helping a What wonder that it is before
I'nssencers Hurt.
The nuisance continuing, they ran
haugs as possible, seeing in
so?
tho only
had been hurled more than fifty feet around
than a gray sucdo glove; wounded man A line old olllccr In snowy
The tree Itself Is fenced in to defend it way to avoid disappointment this
farmer In tintmoderate-sizetho fence and saw a woman
away.
to the loved
design-spmustacho and Imperial, Colonel Grlscomc, from tho greed of tho relic hunter, who
d
and It has a
wrapped
a dark shawl, who. on seein;;
passengers
Among
the
on
was
car
a the men. In
the
Wttern. Tho effect, especially with a afterwards Colonel of the Ninth Infantry. ?efU.;lears a& threatened its existence. ones at home.
began to run. The men pursued,
phjslclan. who declined to make known
srnriAi.
black or gray morning coat, is extremely I think it wa". came down the road with Inside the fence is je-- a neat row of Inwoman seemed to fairly skim tin
but
the
men became lost In tho fog and In niiruDMc
The
neme.
He
his
an
had
instrument
with
cae
Xcw- York, July 9
pleasing, and I should not be surprised to his arm around the broad shoulder of a verted beer bottles arranged as a border! despair
rushing at top him. and treated those passengers wno earth Tlirougn fences five of them, throo
threw over the anchor. They speed to a fire at NoWhile
see quite a rairo spring up for this thing trooper, who was leading the way very
O" tho green and while painted posts
SKI Fifth avenue. needed his services, hut It was not neces-Far- v of which were barbed wire- the womangently.
as the season goes along.
went, with the men close after her. Shof the fence aspiring tourists have carved knew by the depth that they were Tar Engine Xo 20 was
to send any of them to hospitals scrambk-cstruck with terrific
l
In collars the most important thing to To anxious Inquiries as to his condition or pemllc-through the barbed fences with
insignificant names; they from where thej-- usually fished.
force bj a southbound Madison avenue This was prolxiblj due to the fact that her hkirts much more easilj- - than the men.
be recorded is the distinct differentiation the Colonel replied courteously. "Oh, I carved them on tho tree itself
was
passenthe
car
until
the
so
crowded that the
In desperation one threw over his rake, car. crowded
which has established itself in regard to am all right, thank jou." I saw him later fence arose to protect It. Upon the
in air.
vanished
she
Then
psssengers
with
at One Hun- gers mrely suffered a general shaking up.
in the Philippines, not long before he was branches of the great celba which
the wing shapo.
and when it came up It contained more dred and Twentj--sltrelstreet
car
The wing collar la the formal collar of killed at
The
ic hunter had threatened hang thethe
men
gracetho
than
had ever taken in by one struck the engine squarelj In
Men who were .ble to walk at all wero ful air plants of Cuba In profusion.
this year's London spring season, and
It li'li lloj's Humble ItrRlnnlnfr.
the center, SPECTER
SCARES FARMERS.
the wings themselves nro larger than they sent DacK to tne rear out of the way.
bomehow you feel very quiet as vou raking. Time and time again this was re- knocking off two rear wheels, while the
urn m.ir ppeci u. P
were last year by nearly 73 per cent, Thero were no ambulances at
peated
night tho boat was impact swung the car around until it lay
until
before
at
stand
there jou, with tho ono who stole
Charles Hurlburt
Philadelphia,
right
though they aro not folded any further that time, and wonderful were some of out unauthorized
angles
with the track.
from
camp that day filled. As the fog cleared thej-- made for atMany women were
Figure Scuds Over Fields in a Long, a graduateJulyof Cheltenham
Military
Vwk.
In tho car. but none
the feats performed by men so badly of the conference and themade tho
first
home,
having
taken
were
first
their
bearings.
beyond
njured
.
other
slight
In
words. If the collar were laid wounded that the marvel was that they rOUgh Sketch nt thp Iron nl,t,Vi .nA
cuts from
Strange Way.
wcolthj- himself, son of the lato
Academj-When the men landed they told their
glass, every window being
out flat, tho wings would bo seen to were able to stand at all. One
Rough day fame thrust upon it. And yet within fellow
broken.
Appleton. WK. July 9. A
A. 15. Long, the richest man in Lewis-towfishermen of their luck, and
The driver of the engine, the engineer and
project oeyona xne ena lines of the tabs. Rider stopped to show lis where he had a rod of that tree a gray horse turned out 1W
boats, carrjlng nearlj- - H00 men, are the assistant foreman
Thus tho opeidng at the middle of the been hit five times by the same bullet. He to pasture now grazes nonchalantl-- .
were hurled to the woman has been troubling the farmers of
Ia . has donned Jumper and overdallj'
emplojed
on
these
grounds,
street
which
neck, between tho wings, is small, but was strolling back, still holding to his
Thomas
Cillmore.
the
driver,
Avhat a difference San Juan it Is
Grand Chute. She appears nnd vanishes alls and star'cd work nt the foot of tha
seem to have an Inexhaustible suDplj--.
thrown fully ten feet forward, but he was
the wings themselves are fairly large. gun.
was
Butterflies
hover
the
in
air;
the birds
like a creature of air, end no one has been ladder In the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
The bed runs parallel with tho shore only stunned, and his first words,
But the point of differentiation is In the
make a chorus now upon the spot which
THE "BLOODY ANGLE."
shape of the corners, and I wish to make
line of Orleans, Kastham and Welllleet. scrambling to his feet, were: "Are and
nble to la hands upon her.
determined to learn the business of locoknew
the
the
venomous
spit
tho
of
Mausers and Is a mile and a h ilf off shore. It is horses hurt?" and he was not satisfied
Where tho San Juan River crosses the
it verv clear.
One evening recently the Vandervoorst motive building
bj- - a mile wide.
long
two
miles
On
These corners can be either sharp or road was the field hospital, afterwards then.
an
Below spreads a reaceful. bucolic landd
the men take three or four barrounded. The
wing collar known as "Bloody Angle." Here tho scape; the
ridge plowed then with shell average
a ilav This could be exceeded,- but
is full dress: tha
wing coIs overgrown with grass and rels
llar is only semldress. Therefore, a round wounded got their flrst aid dressing, and nnd bullet gay
have been Imposed bj- the
re"tr!rtlons
shrub
and
wild flowers, though towns' officials.
pointed collar should be worn
(l) if thoy could move were sent off 10 the even now nfter with
the
rains
may
bullets
be
Is covered with a substance
evening dress, except where awith
to
rear
room
whose
bottom
make
The
for others
dinner
embedded In its surface.
not unlike red coral, and under this the
Jacket Is worn: (2) e frock coat: 3) a wounds were to stain the waters of the found
Peace pipes upon the hillside and in tho quahaugs
He. To take them the coral
black morning coat, and a
river. Some men died and were burled on valley
d
about a silvery little pond cows
twine cMlar should be worn with (1) a tho spot where they fell.
must bo broken, which la the hard
lazily wacllns Into the water to work about
Ulnncr Jacket. (2) a gray semldress morn-ln- c
Thero is a little group of graves at brows,
the business.
drink
their
more cow--s He under tho
coat outfit.
"Bloody Angle." where Chaplain Swift shadow of afill;splendid
All of the catch of the summer Is not
U.VTIb JULY 15 AM: 1V1I.T. TKEW ASY SIXCI.C AII.MEll-I
group of roval marketed at once, but a good portion Is 5
With a twcd Jacket a two or a
tolled for several dajs and nights, although palms.
Ecui'T hiptl'iii: a.mj nt. out) roio. ron ?rr.o.
fold collar is correct; with wounded himself, taking charge of the few
bedded on flats near the shore, and kept
From
the
road not far away comes the until winter, wnen ueuer prices can be cu
ri flannel river suit a
h
UHTIL
fold collar; possessions and making notes of the last
melody flung lightly to talned.
with a Norfolk (unless used for riding) messages of the djing men. Thero came echo of a Spanish
CUREO.
breeze by some passing caballero. On
An
fold collar. for several dajs after officers and others the
Military upright collars and poke collars looking for the missing; the photograph of the horizon lie at anchor a convoy of
r
iew
being
many
111
In
so
plumb
there
SPFfi
clouds,
flFFFR'
with
white
afflicted
and the unceasing
are not worn at all.
YEARS
AGO.
Colonel Wood, now Major General Wood,
uun kumu ui 1.11. dironic aIlli j,civlc diseas.-- who .ire treating v lth private
of the Industrious bee is In the ear SCRATCHED
quack
was made while he was looking for dead drone
specialists and inexperienced phjsicians without receiving unj- - benefit.
c havo
At
mass
feet
a
yellow
of
marigolds,
men at "Bloody Angle."
decided to make a sped el offer to charge only
Killed by Tall rrora Car.
our regular fee for curof able bulled men to escaped from some bjgone garden of a Woman Finds Turtle and Adds
took
number
a
It
ing those who are now undergoing treatment elsewhere and are dissatisfied, pro- home, make solden the
ItDPUBLJC SPECIAL.
help the wounded to the r
I met two vanishedthenative
viueu eney come to us nerore July Ij, 1901. I or Instance, ir jou are afflicted witn
faint call of somo distant
Iler Initials to Its Shell
the road looking so nearly grass,
.New York. July 3. William Dowd of No. coming down stopped
either Piles, Varicocele. Hydrocele. Stricture or Nervous Decline, our chargo
below comes to
as
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